INTRODUCTION {#s1}
============

Over the last decade there have been incremental improvements in the performance of antenatal screening for Down\'s syndrome, based on the use of ultrasound and serum markers in combination with maternal age. These improvements have enhanced the performance of screening tests: the first trimester Combined test (nuchal translucency \[NT\], free β- or total human chorionic gonadotrophin \[hCG\] and pregnancy associated plasma protein A \[PAPP-A\] with maternal age), the second trimester Quadruple test (alphafetoprotein \[AFP\] unconjugated estriol \[uE~3~\], free β- or total hCG and inhibin-A with maternal age), the Integrated test (first trimester NT and PAPP-A, and second trimester AFP, uE3, free β- or total hCG and inhibin-A with maternal age) and the Serum Integrated test (Integrated test without NT) tests based on markers in both trimesters. For example, ductus venosus pulsality index (DVPI)^[@MSC476496C1]^ and fetal nasal bone examination (NBE)^[@MSC476496C2]^ have become more common, and placental growth factor (PlGF) is recognized as a useful additional screening marker.^[@MSC476496C3]^ The precision of NT measurement has increased.^[@MSC476496C4]^

An indication from the Wolfson Institute (London, UK) screening service that the standard deviation of Inhibin-A has decreased over time required a review of the relevant distribution parameters in the screening algorithm. These developments prompted us to provide an updated summary of screening performance of the screening tests with and without the addition of DVPI, NBE and PlGF and compare estimates with those relating to the newer methods of screening based on sequencing DNA in maternal plasma.

METHODS {#s2}
=======

We used marker distribution parameters for NT, hCG, PAPP-A, AFP, uE3 and inhibin-A from the Serum Urine and Ultrasound Screening Study (SURUSS) which included 98 Down\'s syndrome pregnancies,^[@MSC476496C5],[@MSC476496C6]^ incorporating improvements based on the use of gestation-specific NT median multiple of the median (MoM) values in Down\'s syndrome pregnancies^[@MSC476496C7]^ and the reduced standard deviation of NT over time.^[@MSC476496C4]^ Distribution parameters for DVPI were taken from Borrell *et al*.^[@MSC476496C1]^ (66 Down\'s syndrome pregnancies), parameters for NBE from Cicero *et al*.^[@MSC476496C2]^ (333 Down\'s syndrome pregnancies) and parameters for PlGF from Wald *et al*.^[@MSC476496C3]^ (532 Down\'s syndrome pregnancies). Revised standard deviations of inhibin-A were derived from 223 Down\'s syndrome pregnancies and 146,966 unaffected pregnancies screened using the Wolfson Institute screening service between 2003 and 2011.

Monte Carlo simulation was used to simulate 500,000 Down\'s syndrome and 500,000 unaffected pregnancies to estimate screening performance. Each simulated pregnancy was assigned a maternal age based on the distribution of maternities in England and Wales from 2006 to 2008 inclusive (the latest available at the time the study was performed)^[@MSC476496C8]^ and the maternal age-specific odds of an affected livebirth.^[@MSC476496C9]--[@MSC476496C11]^ For each simulated pregnancy, the risk of being affected with Down\'s syndrome in the early second trimester was calculated by multiplying the maternal age-specific odds of having an affected live birth (adjusted to early second trimester by multiplying by 1/0.77 to allow for the general fetal loss in Down\'s syndrome pregnancies from this time in pregnancy until term^[@MSC476496C12]^) by the likelihood ratio for being affected (for the simulated set of marker values) which was calculated from the multivariate Gaussian distributions of marker levels in affected and unaffected pregnancies. Each simulated pregnancy was classified as screen positive if the resulting risk estimate was greater than or equal to a specified cut-off level. First trimester PlGF was used with the Combined, Integrated and serum Integrated tests; second trimester PlGF with the Quadruple test. NBE (present or absent) depends on the NT measurement, and the method of incorporating it into the algorithm is given in Appendix A (Statistical appendix). NBE was assumed to be independent of DVPI. While it is unlikely to be completely independent because DVPI and NBE are not completely independent of NT, it is not likely to be strong enough to have a material effect on screening performance.

Estimates of screening performance were specified as: the detection rate (the proportion of affected pregnancies with a positive result) for a specified false-positive rate (the proportion of unaffected pregnancies with a positive result), and the false-positive rate for a specified detection rate. The detection and false-positive rates for a specified risk cut-off, and the corresponding odds of being affected given a positive result were also estimated.

The distribution parameters used in estimating screening performance are given in Appendix B (Distribution parameters). Previously published parameters (referenced in Appendix Tables B1--B4) were used, except for (i) standard deviation of inhibin-A and (ii) AFP truncation limits. (i) The standard deviation of inhibin-A in affected pregnancies was 0.2213 (smaller than 0.2679 in SURUSS^[@MSC476496C5]^) and in unaffected pregnancies was 0.1779 (0.2078 in SURUSS^[@MSC476496C5]^); the tighter standard deviations had little effect on correlations between Inhibin-A and the other markers. (ii) Because of the strong influence on the risk of having a Down\'s syndrome pregnancy of very high or low AFP MoM values (that still fell within published truncation limits), and after further examination of the probability plot for AFP in the SURUSS report,^[@MSC476496C5]^ the truncation limits for AFP were narrowed to 0.5--2.5 (instead of 0.4--3.0).

The paper presents results based on free beta human chorionic gonadotropin (β-hCG) as the hCG marker. Appendix C (Results using total hCG as the hCG marker) gives the corresponding Appendix Figures C1--C5 and Appendix Tables C1--C6 for total hCG as the hCG marker.

RESULTS {#s3}
=======

Tables [1](#MSC476496TB1){ref-type="table"}--[3](#MSC476496TB3){ref-type="table"} show the screening performance of the four tests in all combinations with and without the three additional markers with first trimester markers measured at 11, 12 and 13 completed weeks' gestation respectively (Appendix Tables C1--C3 show results in which total hCG is used instead of free β-hCG). The tests are ranked according to screening performance for a 2% false-positive rate (rank 1 best, rank 20 worst). The top four tests achieve detection rates of 95% with false-positive rates less than 2%. Appendix Tables C4--C6 show the screening performance results according to risk cut-off. Table 1Detection rates for specified false-positive rates and false-positive rates for specified detection rates for the Combined, Integrated, serum integrated and Quadruple tests with and without the addition of first trimester measurements of ductus venosus pulsatility index (DVPI), nasal bone examination (NBE) and placental growth factor (PlGF) First trimester markers measured at 11 completed weeksAdditional markersDR (%) for FPR of:FPR (%) for DR of:Test (all include maternal age)DVPINBEPlGF1%2%3%4%5%85%90%95%96%97%98%1Integrated✓✓✓96989899990.040.10.60.91.52.72Integrated✓✓96979898990.040.10.71.01.62.83Integrated✓✓95979798980.10.31.11.62.54.24Integrated✓94969798980.10.31.21.82.74.75Integrated✓✓93959697970.20.52.13.04.47.26Integrated✓92959697970.20.62.33.34.98.17Combined✓✓✓91949596970.30.83.04.26.19.88Combined✓✓90939596960.30.93.24.56.610.69Integrated✓90939495960.41.03.75.07.110.910Integrated89929495960.41.24.15.68.112.311Combined✓✓87919394950.71.75.16.99.814.912Combined✓87919394950.71.85.57.410.415.713Combined✓✓83879091921.33.29.412.216.523.514Combined✓83878991921.43.510.313.317.925.115Serum Integrated✓77838789902.54.811.113.617.323.116Serum Integrated76828688902.85.412.415.319.425.817Combined✓77828587893.06.215.118.924.132.118Combined76828486883.36.816.120.125.634.119Quadruple✓\*71788285874.27.415.318.222.428.620Quadruple70778184864.47.715.718.822.929.3[^1][^2] Table 2Detection rates for specified false-positive rates and false-positive rates for specified detection rates for the Combined, Integrated, serum integrated and Quadruple tests with and without the addition of first trimester measurements of ductus venosus pulsatility index (DVPI), nasal bone examination (NBE) and placental growth factor (PlGF) First trimester markers measured at 12 completed weeksAdditional markersDR (%) for FPR of:FPR (%) for DR of:RankTest (all include maternal age)DVPINBEPlGF1%2%3%4%5%85%90%95%96%97%98%1Integrated✓✓✓96979898990.050.20.71.11.83.22Integrated✓✓95979798980.10.21.01.52.44.33Integrated✓✓94969798980.10.31.21.82.94.94Integrated✓93959697970.10.41.72.54.06.95Integrated✓✓92959697970.20.62.23.14.67.46Integrated✓91949596960.30.83.24.56.510.37Combined✓✓✓91939595960.30.93.44.97.211.48Integrated✓90939495960.41.13.75.07.110.69Combined✓✓89929495950.41.24.56.49.514.910Integrated88919394950.61.65.47.310.215.011Combined✓✓88919394950.71.75.87.911.216.912Combined✓86899192930.92.37.710.414.521.513Combined✓✓83879091921.43.39.312.116.323.114Combined✓81858889912.04.612.516.020.828.515Serum Integrated✓77838789912.44.610.212.415.620.816Combined✓77828587892.96.114.918.523.431.317Serum Integrated74808486883.46.413.916.921.528.018Combined74798285864.28.519.423.629.538.319Quadruple✓\*71788285874.27.415.318.222.428.620Quadruple70778184864.47.715.718.822.929.3[^3][^4] Table 3Detection rates for specified false-positive rates and false-positive rates for specified detection rates for the Combined, Integrated, serum integrated and Quadruple tests with and without the addition of first trimester measurements of ductus venosus pulsatility index (DVPI), nasal bone examination (NBE) and placental growth factor (PlGF) First trimester markers measured at 13 completed weeksAdditional markersDR (%) for FPR of:FPR (%) for DR of:RankTest (all include maternal age)DVPINBEPlGF1%2%3%4%5%85%90%95%96%97%98%1Integrated✓✓✓96979898990.10.20.81.21.93.32Integrated✓✓94969798980.10.31.52.13.15.13Integrated✓✓93959697970.10.41.82.74.16.84Integrated✓✓92959697980.20.62.02.84.06.35Integrated✓91939596960.30.83.34.66.910.96Combined✓✓✓90939595960.30.93.54.87.111.27Integrated✓90939596960.41.13.34.46.29.08Integrated✓89929495960.51.34.35.98.312.79Combined✓✓87909293940.71.96.28.211.416.810Combined✓✓87909293940.72.17.19.613.419.711Integrated85899192931.12.67.59.713.018.512Combined✓✓84889192931.12.77.59.813.218.713Serum Integrated✓80868991931.83.47.69.311.915.914Combined✓82868890911.74.312.215.720.728.315Combined✓78838688902.55.212.415.419.726.316Combined✓78838688892.75.814.417.922.930.817Serum Integrated72798385873.97.114.918.122.529.218Quadruple✓\*71788285874.27.415.318.222.428.619Quadruple70778184864.47.715.718.822.929.320Combined70767982845.910.822.526.832.741.1[^5][^6]

Figure [1](#MSC476496F1){ref-type="fig"} shows a plot of the false-positive rate against the detection rate for the four screening tests (first trimester markers measured at 11 completed weeks' gestation for the tests that use first trimester markers). The screening performance of the Integrated test is substantially better than that of the Combined and serum Integrated tests. The latter are, in turn, substantially better than the Quadruple test. For example, Figure [1](#MSC476496F1){ref-type="fig"} and Table [1](#MSC476496TB1){ref-type="table"} show that at an 85% detection rate the Quadruple test has a 4.4% false-positive rate compared with 3.3% using the Combined test, 3.0% using the serum Integrated test and 0.4% using the Integrated test. At a 90% detection rate the corresponding false-positive rates are 7.7% (Quadruple test), 6.8% (Combined test), 5.4% (Serum Integrated test) and 1.2% (Integrated test). At a 95% detection rate, the corresponding false-positive rates are 15.7%, 16.1%, 12.4% and 4.1%, respectively. With the first trimester measurements performed at 12 and 13 weeks instead of 11 weeks, screening performance is reduced (Tables [2](#MSC476496TB2){ref-type="table"} and [3](#MSC476496TB3){ref-type="table"}). Figure 1Detection rate plotted against false-positive rate for the Combined (CT), Quadruple (QT), serum integrated (SIT) and Integrated (IT) tests (first trimester markers measured at 11 completed weeks)

Figure [2](#MSC476496F2){ref-type="fig"} shows the screening performance of the Combined test and the Integrated test with and without DVPI, NBE and with both (with the first trimester markers measured at 11 weeks). The addition of NBE and DVPI improves screening performance. For example, the Integrated test achieves a 95% detection rate for a 0.7% false-positive rate, a much lower false-positive rate than with any of the other test options. With the first trimester measurements performed at 12 and 13 weeks instead of 11 weeks, screening performance is reduced (Tables [2](#MSC476496TB2){ref-type="table"} and [3](#MSC476496TB3){ref-type="table"}). Figure 2Detection rate plotted against false-positive rate for the Combined (CT) and Integrated (IT) tests without (dashed lines) and with (solid lines) first trimester measurement of ductus venosus pulsatility index (DVPI), nasal bone examination (NBE) or both (first trimester markers measured at 11 completed weeks)

Figure [3](#MSC476496F3){ref-type="fig"} shows the screening performance of the Integrated and Combined tests and the serum Integrated test with and without first trimester PlGF according to the week (11 or 13) when the first trimester measurements are performed. PlGF improves screening performance more at 13 weeks than 11 weeks. For example at a 95% detection rate the Integrated test improvement with first trimester measurements at 11 weeks is a 0.4 percentage point reduction in the false-positive rate (3.7% versus 4.1%) but with their measurement at 13 weeks it is a 4.2 percentage point reduction (3.3% versus 7.5% \[see Table [3](#MSC476496TB3){ref-type="table"}\]). Figure 3Detection rate plotted against false-positive rate for the Combined (CT), serum integrated (SIT) and Integrated (IT) tests without (dashed lines) and with (solid lines) first trimester measurement of placental growth factor (PlGF) according to completed week of first trimester marker measurements

With the second trimester Quadruple test there is a small improvement in screening performance with the addition of second trimester PlGF, namely a 0.2 percentage point reduction in the false-positive rate (4.2% versus 4.4% for an 85% detection rate; see Table [1](#MSC476496TB1){ref-type="table"}).

Figure [4](#MSC476496F4){ref-type="fig"} shows the screening performance of the four tests with the addition of NBE, DVPI and PlGF to the Combined and Integrated tests and PlGF to the Quadruple and serum Integrated test, again with first trimester measurements at 11 weeks. The three additional markers substantially improve screening performance for the Combined and Integrated tests. For example, at a 95% detection rate the false-positive rate using the Combined test is 3.0% compared with 16.1% without the three extra markers, and 0.6% compared with 4.1% with the Integrated test. Figure 4Detection rate plotted against false-positive rate for the Combined (CT) and Integrated (IT) tests with the addition of first trimester ductus venosus pulsatility index (DVPI), nasal bone examination (NBE) and placental growth factor (PlGF), the serum integrated test (SIT) with the addition of second trimester PlGF and the Quadruple test (QT) with the addition of second trimester PlGF (first trimester markers measured at 11 completed weeks)

Figure [5](#MSC476496F5){ref-type="fig"} shows the overlapping distributions of risk of having a Down\'s syndrome pregnancy in affected and unaffected pregnancies for the Combined and Integrated tests with and without the addition of DVPI, NBE and PlGF (first trimester measurements at 11 completed weeks' gestation). For the Combined test the median risk in affected pregnancies is 1:3 and 1:7800 in unaffected pregnancies. With the addition of DVPI, NBE and PlGF the median risks are 3:1 and 1:49,000 respectively. For the Integrated test the median risk in affected pregnancies is 4:1 and 1:32,000 in unaffected pregnancies. With the addition of DVPI, NBE and PlGF the median risks are 42:1 and 1:230,000 respectively. Figure 5Distributions of risk of a Down\'s syndrome pregnancy in affected and unaffected pregnancies for the Combined and Integrated tests with and without first trimester ductus venosus pulsatility index (DVPI), nasal bone examination (NBE) and placental growth factor (PlGF). First trimester markers measured at 11 completed weeks\' gestation

DISCUSSION {#s4}
==========

Our results show that the addition of DVPI, NBE and PlGF significantly improves the screening performance of the Combined and Integrated tests, with false-positive rates about 80% lower for the same detection rate. The Integrated test achieves significantly improved screening performance compared with the Combined test, and the Integrated test with DVPI, NBE and PlGF achieves significantly improved screening performance compared with the Combined test with DVPI, NBE and PlGF. The Integrated test without the addition of the three markers has a false-positive rate about five times lower than the Combined test for the same 90% detection rate (1.2% versus 6.8%). Similarly with the three additional markers the Integrated test has a false-positive rate five times lower than the Combined test for the same 95% detection rate (3.0% versus 0.6%).

The incremental benefits of adding NBE and DVPI measurements are useful. In experienced hands these measurements can usually be performed within 5--10 minutes, at the same time as an NT measurement.^[@MSC476496C13],[@MSC476496C14]^ The cost of the ultrasound component of the Combined or Integrated tests is enormously variable between centres, but the additional cost of measuring NBE and DVPI in the same ultrasound examination used for NT measurement should not be great. PlGF is of little value at about 11 weeks' gestation, but is useful in those pregnancies seen later in the first trimester, and the contribution to the overall cost of testing is relatively small.

These estimates of screening performance are close to those recently reported for maternal plasma DNA sequencing methods. These can achieve detection rates of about 98% or more with false-positive rates of about 0.2% or less with test failure rates between 3% and 7%.^[@MSC476496C15]--[@MSC476496C17]^ At present, the main concern with DNA testing is this failure rate, the cost of the test and the need to send samples to specialist DNA sequencing laboratories. If a DNA result is not available, the pregnancy would either have to be regarded as screen-positive, and an amniocentesis offered, or screen-negative, and an amniocentesis not offered. If regarded as screen-positive, the overall false-positive rate would be about 3.2% or more. For the same 98% detection rate, the false-positive rate of the Integrated test with DVPI, NBE and PlGF is 2.7% (Table [1](#MSC476496TB1){ref-type="table"}). Screening using biochemistry, ultrasound and maternal age may also lack one or two markers (e.g. a nasal bone result), but unlike DNA testing, a result can still be given based on markers for which results are available, and such occasional missing data have little effect on overall screening performance.

So, while screening performance with non-DNA methods is less than that reported for DNA methods, the difference is small and the method of choice uncertain. Comparisons between non-DNA screening methods and DNA methods need to take account of several factors, including cost, simplicity and provision of other clinical information that might be of relevance to the pregnancy, such as screening for pre-eclampsia. It would be useful if DNA sequencing screening methods were introduced in selected centres together with the best available non-DNA methods so that experience and data with both methods are gained in the same pregnancies to compare their screening performance, cost, ease of use and incidental clinical benefits in the same women.

**Disclosure of interests:** NW holds patents for the Integrated test. He is a Director of Logical Medical Systems Ltd which produces software for the interpretation of Down\'s syndrome screening tests.
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